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CLOTHIKO.

TMPOUTAST ANNOUNCEMENT.

To day we open a lull line or Spring and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed In this cltybrany house
in the country lor quality, style and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled foctore during
our experience el quarter et a century In
business, and our reputation is established
lor keeping the finest goods In our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an invoice et Novel-
ties captured from the wreck of a large
Iloston house, whose Jul In re has precipi-
tated thcc goods on the market too late In
the reason and consequently at a sacrifice,
so they arc witldn reach et all desiring a
lirst-clas- s article at a moderate pi ice. The
consignment includes a full line of the eel-brat-

Talainon's French Novelties, the
handsomest ami finest goods imported to
this country', new feature in Silk Warp ;
Taliiuiou's Tricot .Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A full line of Taylor's Kngllsh
Trouserings et beautiful effects. Also a
fine line et Choice American Suitings as
low a.i $20 a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
in Spring Overcoatingsut moderate prices.
All arc cordially invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that wu arc male--in- g

no idle boast, but can .substantiate ail
we say and respectfully urge person to
place theirordcratoncc before the choicest
styles are sold, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For further particulars
in regard lo dress consult

J. K. SMAT,TNG,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MWiS

Several Kine Coat Makers wanted.

C'K N(l OI'ICNSNO

H. GERHART'5
New 'Mori EstaUisbment,

No. 6 East King Street.

I have Just completed fitting ip one oi the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be found
In this .state, am! mil now prepared lo show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, style and variety et
Patterns has never been equaled in this city.

I will keep and sell no gootls which 1 cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low e lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
tXOIflA'O, VNVEUWHAJt, it.

Eff .STOCK OF CLOTHINGN
FOR

SPRING 1881,

D. B. Hostettcr & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the pu,llio a line, stylish and well made stock et

READY-MAD-E CLOTHING,

we arc now prepared to show them one et the
most cireiully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the lowest Csisli Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AXI IOUTIIS'

CLOTHING !

IN GREAT VAUIETV.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

S(iive us a enl! .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24CENTRE SQUARE.

LAN'JASl'Ei:. PA.

1'T DKAWINUS.

lOHMU.NWKALTH UISTHIIIUTION CO.

35th .Popular Monthly Lira-wrin-

OF THB

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.

In the City or Louisville, on

WEDNESDAY, AUG., 31st, 1881.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays

excepted) under provisions et an Act et tfic
General Assembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That tbe Commonwealth Distribution
Company Is legal.

Stt Its drawings are fair.
N. B. The Company has now on hand a

targe reserve fund. Head the list of prizes ior
the

AUGUST DRAWING.
1 prize $ 30.CC0
1 prize 10,0(0
x prize. ...., - 5,UvC

10pri7.cs$l,000each...." 10,000
20prizes500cach 10,000

. 100 prizes $100 each 10,000
.200 prizcsM each 10,00C
COO prizes 20 each 12.000

looo prizes loeach 10.0001

9 prizes 200 each, " iboo
9 prizes 100 each, " 900

1,900 prizes $112,100
Whole tickets,?; halt tickets, $1; 27 tickets

$50; 55 tickets, $100.
Kemit Money or Bank Draft In Letter. 01

send by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER Oil FOSXOFFICE ORDER.
Orders of $5 and upwanl. by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address all orders to U.
M. HOAliDMAK, Courier-Journ-al Building,
Louisville, Ky., 01 It. M. KOARDMAN,
309 Broailwav. New Vork.

KESTAUKANT. HA VINOCOPLAND'S services or a llrst-clas- e Res-
taurant Cook, I am now prepared to serve
article in my line at short notice, such as
Chicken Croquettes, Chicken Salad, tried
Oysters, Terrapin, and all delicacies found hi
season,

yourpatronage is res pectfully solicited.
JOHN COPLAND,

No. 125 North Queen street,
P. S. Weddings anil parties served a)
asonable rates. t 21HJtStfd

VLoimnra.

rpHE BUSINESS or SELLING CLOTHING AT

OAK HALL
Has grown to its present greatness because these points are

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.

To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Gut it Fashionably.
To Sew it Thoroughly.

The Stock of MEN'S CLOTHING is always

IN
To Get the Cash.
To Have One Price.

Pay Money if TJnsuited.

To the Goods.

uuu oi me season.
In BOYS' CLOTHING the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing

House in the Country.
A cordial welcome is ready .for all who come, and we expect to sell only when people ate

satisfied in every respect.

WAM1AKEB, BROWN,
"

HALL, and Market
PHILADELPHIA.

THE HOUSE IN

1LOTUING 1 flLOTBING I

Anyone having neglected or put oir getting themselves a SPRING OR SUMMER SUIT
will do well lo call at CENTRE HAM., No. 12 EAST KING STREET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
The LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN TUB STATE OUTSIDE OF We
are offering our Stock et

Spring and Summer-- Goods
At reduced prices, iu order to make room for our coming Fall Stock. If von want n Ready
Made Suit you can be suited for a very suial i amount of money.

It you pre'er being measured and having a Suit made to order you can find no better
stock to select from and at such prices as will astonish you. Indeed the prices are so low that
no one need go ubout in a shabby suit these days.

Just think of it, we can furnish you with

COAT, PANTS AND TEST
to keep cool in, for the the enormous amount of THREE DOLLARS. Yes, for a man to wear,
and a big man too. Call and sec and be suited and save money. We employ the best, experi-
enced Cutters, and wc can guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALL,

So. 12 EAST KlXt STREET,

"pOSENSTKIN'S ONE PRICE HOUSE.

-- :o:-

SELLING.

To

Guarantee

&
OAK Sixth Sts.,

LARGEST CLOTHING AMERICA.

PHILADELPHIA.

LAST REDUCTION FOR THIS SEASON.
1 WILL FROM THIS DAY ON MAKE TO ORDER A SUIT Ob

CLOTHES, ELEGANTLY TRIMMED, FOR

SIXTEEN DOLLARS.
A choice et 50 PATTERNS, sold formally for $25, $22, $20 and $18. Come early and get a

choice, as we arc closing them out very low.

SUMMER COAT, 35 CENTS.
OUR

Ready-lad- e Clothing Department
IS STILL STOCKED WITH A GOOD ASSORTMENT.

Our All Wool Suit for $7.50 cannot be Beat ; formerly
sold for $10. Come and see it.

DRY

pi 1IOWK1W

!

We offer

very lull in even the

LANCASTER,

ONE PRIUK

MIVLEK,

WEAR I

to our workmen

,J f11r.tr, W.HIM llllll

:o:- -

RON HITT1SKS.

SURE APPETISER.

-- :o:-

ROSENSTEIN'S
. ONE PRICE

OPPOSITE THE GRAPE HOTEL.

No. 37 NORTH PA.QUEEN STREET, - - LANCASTER,

IVI.EK, & UUKSTI

WEAR
special inducements in above goods

IIS,

Back

to

HOUSE.

GOODS.

& BURST!

in

MADE TO ORDER AT A GREAT

We can show you an elegant, line et goods, in the styles, to from.

CLOSING OUT AT A GREAT

in Pink and White, put up promptly without charge at
lowest prices.

se give us a call.
Until 1st we shall close ate o'clock, Saturdays

25 PA.

ntON BITTKICH.

A TONIC.

kept assortment,

PENN'A.

"OOSKNSTKIN'.S

BOWERS

MEN'S
order keep employed.

MS

AL.
HOUSE,

MEN'S

REDUCTION.

latest select

Gauze Underwear, Jean Drawers, lisle Thread Hose,
SACRIFICE.

MOSQUITO CANOPIES, extra

September excepted.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Goods and Carpet House,

EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER,

UCOJf JtlTTHRS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE

IRON BITTERS are higldyccotnmendcd ter all diseases requiring a certain and effi-
cient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, mTERMTTTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK 'DF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and rives new lite to the nerves. It acts
V6;1 charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Totting the
Food, Belching, Seat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T ht only Iron Preparation thmt wtu
not blacken the teeth or sire headache. Sold by all d rumrists. Write lor the ABC Book. 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL. COMPiLNY,
l2Myd4w BALTIMORE, MD.
For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STCiRB, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster. r

LANCASTER, PA., TUESDAY,

Lancaster Jntelltgencer.

TUESDAY EVENING, AUG. 16, 1881.

SEEING THE MIDNIGHT SUxV.

CONGRESSMAN COX'S ADVENTURES AT
THE NORTH CAPE OF LAPLANO.

Sunset no oloro Arctlo Scenes In the Cape
The Uocky Sentinel of the North of

Europe Away North of Iceland
aud Greenland Only 6,000

Allies Around the
Earth.

New York Sun.

North Cafe, Lapland, July 1, 1881.
It is 10 o'clock at night aud v;o arc in
sight of the cape ! It grows cold and
colder. All wraps arc ordered up and
out, so that from the deck we may survey
the splendid headland. Before taking a
local view of the situation, let us see
where we arc on our planet. Evi-
dently we arc in no ordinary ay

place. The Tiir, sea, sky,
light, and most of all, this mystic volcanic
mountain island wild, bleak, black, bare,
aud jagged, a thousand feet sheer and clear
of tlic sea, and its surface deeply invested
in white prove our strange situation. Tho
very air blows with a strange chill, and
the light, which comes tons over the pole
obliquely, has in it a sepulchral semi-shado- w

in the heart of its mild lustrous-nc.vs- .

It is a sort of inner light, burning
upon the vestibule of outer darkness. It
is a spot to philosophize upon. It hushes
the outer senses. It makes one feel the
limitations upon our will and works ; yet
God has enchanted this rocky promontory
by His sunlight, though lie grants it but
a brief summer.

This was the end we proposed iu male
ing this long voyage ; aud yet before I left
Trondhjem I saw ft handbill posted on a
fish warehouse with the heading :

: sl'orting and im.easure trip :
: to :
: sriTziiEUGEx :
; BY WAY OF NORTH CAl'K. :

It assured the festive public that good"
hunting boats, with harpoons and all nec-

essary implements, would accompany the
expedition, and that Mr. Ellcrtseu, 11. S.
O. O. R. J. O., an eminent Arctic explorer
would be along : and all for 100, to and
fro ! What all these alphabetical prefixes
mean though I surmise that the O's re-

fer to the Order of Olaf I am not as-

sured ; but it was rather a damper on our
enterprise to know that it was so easy to
go so much further into the wild Arctic
sea.

At the North Cape we look out upon the
Arctic Ocean ; and but for distance and
Spitzbcrgcn, not to speak of another small
isle between, which lies due north, we
could fcc the Polar Bea, if not the polo !

Let us be content with the prospect !

Besides, have we not gone eastward as
well as northward ? AVe are over thirty
degrees north of New York and Chicago.
Our longitude has nfoved us eastward :

and the time, as men tcckon time, has
changed Every five degrees eastward has
made a difference of tweuty minutes. Our
meals aud clocks must undergo their
changes. Wc have come to meet the sun
cast as well as north, and are adding
something to our lives, as some men conut
living. Being extremely north, and the
circles of lonsritiulc being less, we mark
time more rapidly than in New York : and
certainly " make more time " than 1 nave
known it to be made in Washington ! But
whether the degrees be long or short, the
real time is the same. A degree hero is
twentv-tw- o miles, while at the equator it
is four time as much.

So accessible are these ultra northern
places by steam voyaging on this co.-.-st

that we forgot how far north we were.
Iceland is far south of us, Greenland's
below our line drawn circularly westward,
and Bearing Straits is not within our magic
Arctic circle. The polo of the magnet
would be found attracting us by its mar-
velous energy, somewhere on the same
lines oflatitudo where wc now move, to
the throbbing of the engine and the motion
of the sea.

How does this wild north rock appear ?
Its size is not great compared with other
mountains, but it is a fitting end of a great
continent. It is seamed with long lines of
white and black, as though marked by
lire and thunder. It has its caves washed
by epochs of oceanic tempest. At its base
is a green fringe of seaweeds, which, on
near inspection, we find very slimy and
dangerous to stand upon. Below this is a
white line ofbreakets, in snowy contrast
with the bleak mountain and green mar-
gin. Our vessel turns around the point
aud enters into the shadows of the moun-tai- n

The harbor, if it be one, is as
black as ink. When wc stop the
screw stirs the dark flood into Hashes of
green and white, making it sceinto boil
with unaccustomed noise, so deep is the
silence and solitude. The throb of engine
and the song of the sea cease, and we are
comparatively quiet in this lonely cove.
We are sent on shore in the captain's gig,
the captain himself taking the helm. But
the landing is difficult. Tho slippery
boulders give unsafe footing, and one
woman at least has to be carried, ashore by
the sturdy sailors. The rest of us have
to be heedful of our steps before we arc
safe under the frowning rock.

Some of our party the more vigorous
Scotch young men endeavor to ascend t!io
gulch in the mountain. It has been done.
Our captain has done it twice ; but not
with such a mass of melted and melting
snow as now fills up the gorge. We see
them afar up, on hands and knees, patiently
climbing. They tail and have still more
trouble, and danger in the descent. The
captainadls his 'company a score of us

together, aud the difficulty of reaching
the small boat, especially by the ladies,
is overcome.

On our return to the ship each one lays
down his trophy. One has a piece of wood
evidently borne by the Gulf stream from
America'. It is ralnietto. He holds aloft
Bayard Taylor's description, with his proof
of the cxistanco of the grand river iu the
ocean. He dwells on Taylor's description
el the island, as it glowed in the blended
loveliness of sunrise and sunset, and won-
dered if his picture would be realized when
midnight came? Another Scotchman
brings as his trophy a beautiful green cup,
with a diamond on it, repeating the verse,
with a thrill of music in his voice:

Ilka blade et grass keps Its drap et dew.
Another has his thermometer, and has

been testing the heat of the water, and is
reducing Raumor to Fahrenheit. Some
have rounded pebbles as paper-weig- ht

souvenirs of the spot. The captain, who
has been far up the mountain looking
like a little silhouette against tno immac-
ulate snow brings a variety of Arctic
flowerets for general distribution. My
wife has a handkerchief full of little love
drops of flowers on the tiniest of moss ten-

drils. Ono sturdy engineer bears in his
buttonhole a bis bouquet of the smallest
aud prettiest of flowers known to the nom-

enclature of botany. The beauty of the
tropics in its daintiest sense is thus repro-
duced at this frozen and bleak end of the
continent.

What a kind dispensation is that which
places amid the meagre mosses of this far-o- ff

Arctic rock these little flowers! How

AUGUST 16. 1881. i

brief is their summer ! May, Jane, all the
seasons of the florescence which are oors,
are hero the work of a brief week or
month. These flowers are the smiles
upon these ultimate rocks. These are
beauteous proofs that summer has reached
these grim abodes, soon to be enveloped
in wintry gloom. They teach us to be

Patient with our loss andpaln.
Our.troubled space el days so small.

But it is no time to reflect or moralize.
We prepare to move from our enchanted,
almost sinister, moorings. Tbe gloom
which Carlyle, in his Teufuldscroch,"
inspires, comes over the soul as we take
our last look at this " Infinite Brine," on
which he located the low and lazy sun,
slumbering on his cloud couch wrought of
crimson gold, yet with a light streaming
over tbe mirror of waters, like a tremulous
fire pillar the porch lamp to the palace of
the eternal. Shall we realize this weird
picture of the cynical yet sublime critic ?
We will see.

Midnight draws near, and all are anx-
ious. The anchors are lifted. The unusual
claugor disturbs one solitary bird, a cor-
morant, which flies around our boat as
though inspecting the invaders of his mel-
ancholy home. Ho is used to sitting upon
these rocks a lonely fisherman from
which, unlike the noble gull, he dircs for
his prey. Steam is up. The hour of 12
approaches. All are on the quizivc forhe
midnight sun ! Twenty of us are at the
prow with our watches out. The old orb
is radiank The captain call out: "Five
minutes of 12 !" Will the orb disappoint
us? There is a heavy cloud above in the
zenith, but it is lined with silver, aud a
mackerel line of cirrus clouds lies just
above his majesty. Like a king of day ho
is cutLroneil without obscuration between
the long line of clouds, sitting on pearl and
amber, orange aud gold, all the.hues of the
prism intensified with soft, weird radiance
by the struggle between sunrise and sun-
set.

A minute to 12 ! He still remains round
and radiant. Twelve ! Hurrah ! Hurrah !

It is done, aud the cheers go up from this
solitude, arousing its echoes. The rim of
the horizon, far oft to the north, where
the pole is supposed to be, is silvered with
a pale, weird beauty. It grows pink, and
this Arctic desolation is made a living
splendor.

Sell withdrawn Into a wondrous depth,
Furaiuking into splendor without end !

This, is the wondrous phenomenon
which we have come so far to witness.
The captain is on the bridge. ' 11 fait
accomjrti." I sing out tD hiin from be-

low.
" Give it to me in good English. Meister

Cox."
I say, " Wo are all happy. Tho great

transaction is done."
' Prepare to fish," is the practical

response and emphatic older of the cap-
tain.

The Hues are out, the captain leading
with two codfish. I soon follow, and the
sailors arc busy. Mirth goes around at
each success. My wife, a good fisherman
generally, tugs away at her long line un-
til, like the gentle admiral, she suddenly
" goes below." My courier, Rene, the
Dane, catches a monster, all golden as the
sun itself. Cheers. J Then a Scotchman
gets in a hideous hog fish of twenty-fiv- e

pounds. Laughter. Our steward-
ess, Julia, hauls iu a monster. Renewed
cheers and laughter. And so we keep it
up till 2 iu the golden morning, when to
sleep we go, covering the port holes so as
to pretend it is night.

Wo had made many sacrifices to see this
remarkable performance of our luminary.
Not that cither of us was over anxious to
iiud a land where sunset did not occur.
Wo had hoped that there was no realm in
this or the future existence where " Sun-
set " might not come. But I may be al-

lowed to remark that I have borne the
sobriquet of Suusct for so many years,
and it has sounded with such sweet sibila-tio- n,

that I had come to believe that I had
a sort of fee simple in its faerie land, with
its gorgeous pal.ices and cloud-capp- ed

towers.
Aud must I now be disenchanted ? Do

I live and is fcunset no more ? Do I sen a
country where the sun is going, going
down amid a mise en scene equal, if not su-

perior, to that Ohio evening years ago,
which I tried to portray with my poor
pen aud yet it does not go down ? Was
it not enough that for ten long days, or
day, there was no night for us, and that the
sun, by gilding and glowing in the north
without a respite, had disturbed our cus-
tomary experiences ? The reaction might
be too sudden. The failure of our old orb
to .set might well, there is no telling the
cataleptic aud other diic consequences.
But hero was the patent fact ? Here were
clouds and lights, all the hues of the
prism in splendid display, and yet no sun-
set after all ! The unsctting and the nu
scttable suu ! Midnight and yet light all
aglow ! No gas, no candles, no stars, no
moon only the fiery orb and his " trailing
clouds of glory."

But is not the sun without
other liies? If ho stays up and sets not,
what more can the human heart desire?
What wonder that the Oriental mind
clothed the sun with the majesty of divin-
ity, anil that the Magi saluted his coming
with worship, as the source of life? What
wonder that his beams evoked music from
Memnon? Is ho not the creator of health
aud the great bencfactoi ? And we have
found a Kind where he will not and docs
not set !

The sensation was as new as it was humil-
iating to my amour propre. I recalled the
words of a Yankee character :

"It's rclly affectin' to think how little
these ere folks is missed that's so much sot
by. There ain't nobody, ef they's ever so
important, but what the world gets to

on without 'em, pretty much as it
.did with 'cm, though there's some little
flurry at first."

How much can be done, after all, iu
nature and in science, art and government,
without us. Governments will run, men
and women dance, trade proceed, without
sunset ! Hero in this land of tljp frigid
zone, for ten days and more we had seen
boats in full rig and 'sail, mountains
lofty altitude musical with fosses, glaciers
miles in length moving on their quiet and
steady way, men hauling in fish by the
million, whales disporting, and a steamer
pushing its mazy way through deep
waters shut in by volcanic walls from ,

angry seas and yet no sunset I New Yoik
and America callous to the fact and mov-
ing on restlessly, with alternation of lights
and Bhades, love and hate, bad and good,
night and day, thinking of everything;
and forgetting that sunsets are not every-
where and forever. StiH, though I have
seen and the fact that sunset is
no longer here, let there be no hasty and
premature obituaries.

To appreciate seriously these phenomena
we must go back to the rudiments of as-

tronomy and geography, Bofere we lost
the invisible circle, and while endeavoring
to decipher the horseman and the horse,
through which the circle is clearly ascer-
tainable, by faith and science, let us look
around around our star ! The first im-

pression is that it is round. That is not
a complex idea, but there are suggestions
about it that to the ordinary mind are
complicated, if not confusing, to the gen-
eral experience. To such this circle and
phenomena are a mystery. It is a mystery
because above it, in ever-contracti- circles,

r.-rr-- :v
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till it runs to naught at the pole, the suu
shines only a portion of the year, without
soiurr under. Within it is a horizon for a

"part of the years which never hides the
blessed light, where our moon ana stars
forget to light their lamps, and wiere the
earth alone seems repairing to the home
of light with "its golden urn." When
the spring begins, this favored region has
but a spot of continuous shine, but it
crows with the ever widening circle from
tbe pole to the Arctic until on midsum-
mer's day, tbe day we left Trdhdhjem, it
has run down lines of longitude twenty-thre-e

and a half degrees, or 66c 30' north
latitude, ffhero it tremulously lingers and
moves to the polar regions, there to make
the bright little gem of light from which
it started.

The other half of this process for half a
year is dedicated to the Antarctic,-whil- e

night for six months folds its wing, radiant
with strange auroras, over these regions.
These vicissitudes are as orderly as the
seasons of the moderate zones. It is our
experience which makes them seem eccen-
tric ; and this experience gives to the
scenery, to time, to the clouds and moun-
tains, the fjords and snows, tbe glamour
of uureality. Wo are, so to speak, in-

verted. Some sense of the comic, if not
of the cosmic, relations we bear to space
and stars and suns conies over us ; and
the light we bask in at midnight iscs
strange as that "which never was on sea.
or land tno consecration et tno poet s
dream."

Here aic day of days and night of nights!
This is plaiu to the eye, and it takes ever
.so slight a reflection to understand it fully.
It is complex, until we remember that the
earth goes round the suu a problem which
men have been ready to defend even uuto
deatii. In going around the sun, the earth,
inclines its axis to the plaue iu which it
moves. If the earth did not thus "tenderly
incline"-- if it stood stiff and perpendicular,
without courting the graces every inch of
its surface would have its night and day
equally divided. But it plays the erect
only twice a year, at the intei section of
the ecliptic and the equator. These days'
of absolute equity of distribution are in.
the spring and fail. But God determined
that for a half year our earth should make
its bow, half the time to one and half to
the other pole. Tho angle of this obeisance
of our earth to its plauo measures the dis-
tance from the polo to the circle.

It is a plain conclusion from these facts
that the circle within which we are moving
just now girdles the earth with ouly 8,000
miles. If we would make a straight march
around the circle we would save one-fourt- h

of the journey in miles ; and if around
where wc arc now at this north cape on a
line of latitude it would be one-ha- lf less,
or one-four- th of the distance around our
globe at thu equator. But our business
now is not "around," but down to the
latitudes nearer home. S. S. Cox,

Indigention.
The main cause et nervousness Is indiges-

tion, and that Is caused by weakness of tbe
sdomach. No one can have sound nerves and
good health without using Hop Hitters to
Mtrcnxthcu the stomach, purify the blood anil
keep tle liver and kidneys active, to carry off
all the poUouous and waste matter et the svs-te-

bee other column.

Virtue Acknowledged.
M19. Ira Mulholland, Albany, X. Y., writes :

"For several years I hare snttcred froaaort-rccurrln- g

bilious headaches. dyspep'Ia, and
complaints peculiar to my &ex. Since usiiij-yo-ur

liurdoclc Blood IlittersI am entirely re-
lieved." Trice $1. For pale at II. JJ. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Grandmother
Used to say: "Boys, it your blood is out et
order try Burdock tea;" and then they luul to
dig the Burdock and boil it down in kettles,
making a nasty-smellin- g decoction; now you
get all the curative properties put up in a pal-
atable form in Burdock Blood Hitters. I'ric
91. For sale at II. B. Cochran' lrug Store, 137

North Queen street. Lancaster.

Nil Desnerandnm.
IV hen your girl gives you the.mltten, and you

icel your heart fs broke.
Don't givi way to black despair, but treat it as

a joke.
Get your health in first class order, a bottle et

Springtljossoin buy.
And gaily joNR a hinging cla3, und ior another

HWeetlieart try.
Price flO cents. For sale at II. B.Cochran's

drug ntore, i:J7 Xorth Queen street, Lancaster.

AHTUICIl HKWS AltMKIlHtiMKliT.

STiUCU I5KOTI1EKS'

LANCASTER BAZAAR,
13 EAST KING STREET.

We have made great reductions in every-
one of our departments and wc lira closing
ont our stock of

frifled fiats id Bonnets

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

Lace Trimmed IIaU, one lot at Sc.
Another lot et Fine llat at 50c.
liurgnins in Oiubric shaded Ribbons. Son. P,

12, IB. 2", 40, at ;5c, 30c. 33c..lc and aic a yard.
Large Shetland Shawls at 75e.
Fine Linen Ousters :u$l.

HOOP-SKIRT- S.

IS springs, S tape 4Cc
3) springs Stapes 45c
'JS springs. 5 tapes 50C

) spring", tape front fcOc

LADIES' UNDERWEAR CHEAP.
CORSETS A SPECIALTY.

PARASOLS LE.SS THAN COST.

Mosquito Net Canopies 9- -, including all
Fixtuies.

Hamburg Edgings and Inscrtings In Swiss,
Lawn and Nain&ook.

Deep Flouncing at 50c, 73c. $1 and $1.25 a yard.
Laces or all kin-t- s at greatly reducd prices.
Lace Collars for ladies and children in large

variety, from 10a to $3.50 apiece.
Lace Mits and Lisle Gloves greatly reduced

to close out the stock.
Childs Pink and Blue Ho--c, knit, seamless,

fast colors, 2 pair lor 25c.

ASTRICHBRO'S.
CAJCMtlAOXS, C.

Carriages! Carnages!

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S.
PracticalXJaniage BaUders,

Market Street, Bear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa, I

Wf have on hand a Large Assortment of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

All work warranted, uivc us a call
BB-- ucpatring promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed for

hat purpose. (niC-UdA-

FHee Tw Ctb
JtMT ttOODB.

OKASOIf ABI.K GOODS.

DKESS U1NOHAHS,
r VICTORIA LAWKS. -- .

INDIA HNKN3
AT TH

NEW YORK. STORE.

WATT. Hi! k CO.

Are showing a great variety or

Fancy Dress Ginghams at 12)caysn!
Elegant Styles, Beat Quality 15c -
Real Scotch Zephyr Ginghams only.25c "
One Case Printed Lawns 7c "
Novel Designs, Best Quality. 12c "

CLOSING SALE OF

Summer Dress Goods.
Cream Laco Bantings 10c a yard
Halt Wool Lace Buntings ISc "
AH Wool Plain and Lace Buntings

15c, 17c, 20c, 25c to 50c a yard

MOMIK CREPE BUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILINGS,

FRENCH fOULE SUITINGS

At Very Low Prices, at the

NEW YORK STORE,
S 10 KAST KING STREET.

UOOK TO TUK COUKT HOD'K.JT

FAHNESTOCK!

DRESS aOODS ItEDUCED.
DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

Wc have reduced our Immense Stock et

DRESS GOODS
FOR THE BALANCE OF THE SEASON.

DRESS GOODS at 10c., 12c. and ISc, that
were sold at 20c. and 25c.;

UMBRELLAS
AITD

PARASOLS
RE.DUCIED,

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House.

"TVKESS GOODS, &C.

HAGER & RROTHER
Have still a Large Line el

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities, including many of the
Choicest Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All et which will hc'sold at Very Low Frlcrtt
to Reduce Stock.

s
For JULY and AUGUST we have made a

Sprclal Low Price lor

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Line of the
Newest Patterns in

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED.

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIR
CAUPKT WITH BORDERS.

Also a line or Carpets at 25, 31, 37 anil SCc.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will be sold on the same low basis.
We invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.

ALL PAPKR, JtC.w
WALLPAPER
WALL PAPER.

Oar Stock includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns in

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATINS
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DECO-

RATIONS, FRIEZES, DADOS"
AND BORDERS.

To reduce stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.

Wc invite examination.

HAGEE&BEOTHEE.

EDUCATIONAL,

(PA.) COZ.a.KUIaT-- 6 INSTITUTE.YOBKendowed Christian institution of the
highest grade. Separate Courses in Classics-an- d

Science, and a Department for Ladies.
Tuition M0 per annum,'lncludIngaU branches;
Ample Library; complete apparatus; Faculty
et seven.. Board 94 and to per week. Ninthyear begins September 5th. For Catalogue
address.
KEY. JAMES McDOUGALL, Jr., Ph. D Pres-

ident, or S. SMALL. JylS-Jmeo- d

ir
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